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Dear Ms. Adams: 

Amazon.com Services LLC (formerly Amazon.com Services, Inc.) (“Amazon” or the “Company”) 
provides this statement of position in response to the above-referenced Charge filed by  

 or “Charging Party”).1  Based on the February 3, 2020 request for evidence e-mail, the 
Company understands that  alleges the Company violated Section 8(a)(1) of the National 
Labor Relations Act (the “Act”) by terminating  employment on  2019.2

Specifically,  contends Amazon terminated  employment in retaliation for  purported 
(i) union organizing activity and/or (ii) protected concerted activity, including allegedly collecting 
signatures for a November 25 employee letter to management and encouraging employees to 
attend a rally held on that same day.   

 allegations that the Company terminated  employment in retaliation for  purported 
union organizing activity and/or protected concerted activity are without merit and the Board 

1  The Company submits this position statement solely for the Board’s use and requests that the 
Board treat it as confidential.  To that end, the Company further requests that the Board not 
reveal any of this position statement’s contents to any other person without the Company’s 
prior written consent.  Information and accompanying documentation contained herein 
designated confidential and/or containing confidential commercial or financial information, or 
trade secret information may not be disclosed to  without prior written authorization 
from Amazon.  If any FOIA request is served to which this position statement is responsive, 
Amazon requests the opportunity to review, approve, and comment on all necessary 
redactions.  In addition, the Company reserves the right to supplement or amend this position 
statement, including its attachments, as necessary. 

2  All dates herein are 2019, unless otherwise noted. 
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should dismiss the Charge, absent withdrawal. As explained in more detail below, Amazon
seidJRemmormat ecu Jfwar uns and completelyurnrat
least2houtsana¥ minutes, which subjected J to immediate termination undertheCompany's
Time OF Task Policy.

Specifically, in order to address significant periods during which a Fulfilment Associates handheld
scannerisdormantwhenthe Associateisexpectedtobeactivelyscanningproduct, Amazon
maintain a Time Off Task Policy providing that Associates who have an unjustified total time of
taskgreaterthan 2hoursfortherentire hitvilbereviewedfor termination.On

roe incrtfa bonrs 3 boc 7 ints ie
- Vhen gen thecapo acount orf nace only prodec sh

explanation forapproximately72minutesofinactive time.Assuch,J total timeoftaskwas
reducedto 2 hoursand45minutes, whichwasstil wel overthe2-nourmt.Assuch,on
AGRE=Cros formedlr:flempormer vs emit psato

imeOF Task Policy.
Aanintial matter,theCompanylackedknowledgeofanyunionorprotectedactiviyengaged in
byjill including any purported collectionofsignaturesfora lettertomanagementor
encoutbyng ampayesto patcpate in any rl, In thisregard,Jeamt stabsa prima

faciecase thattheCompanyvicatedSection 8(a)(1)oftheActwith fespecttodecisionsregarding
il ceminston, and even 2 pinafieaz cou be stale, the fos ndathtthe

pany'sdecision woukihaveoccurredwithoutregardtoanypurported unionsupport, which
satisfies the Company's burden under Wright Line, Inc, 251 NLRB 1083, 1089 (1980), enforced,
662 7.20 899 (1st ir 1981). More generally thfactsreveal thattheCompany harbored no
animustowardji for any reason.
Moreover, the Actdoesnot immunize employeesfromtheconsequencesoftheir clearviolation of
‘Company policy evenif theyhaveallegedly engaged in unionorganizingorprotectedactivity. The
actionsofthe Company were lawful. The Board shoud dismiss the Charge, absent withdrawal.

I FACTUAL BACKGROUND
A AEC erodes

Amazon operates websites that sell various products, including books, home goods, toys,
electronics, CDs, DVDS, and apparel. Amazon faiites receive andsort packagesand ship
assorted product from warehouses called Fulfiment Centers, including Amazon's Staten Island,
New York faciity (referred to internally as JFK")whereJifworked as a Fulfilment Associate
in the Picking Department.

Amazon prides telf on providing quality and efficient service to its millions and millons of
customers roundtheworld.Once a customer placesanonline order,itisroutedtothewarehouse:
Gosest to the order delivery address for fulfilment. Associates receive the orders and must review
andfulfiltheorderbylocatingalitemsontheorder, scanringtheitemstoensureal temsare
accountedforonthe order andplaceth items in aboxo other shippingcontainerforshipment
1 the customer. Associates must be detailed and efficient n processing each order.
AmazonmeasuresAssociateproductivitythrough data collected by radio-frequency hand-held
scanners thatAssociatesusetoscaneach item theypick for a customerorder. Associatessign into
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their scanners using their personal logins. The scanner data is collected and analyzed by a 
computer program that identifies any Associates who have significant periods during which they 
are not using their scanners, indicating that the Associate is not, in fact, scanning items to fulfill 
customer orders as they are expected to do consistently throughout the day.  

Amazon’s system keeps track of these gaps in scanning and generates reports based on those 
breaks referred to as “Time Off Task” or “TOT.”  See JFK8 Accumulated TOT Guidelines (“JFK8 
TOT Guidelines”), attached as Exhibit (“Ex.”) A.   Amazon’s computer system generates a Time Off 
Task Report detailing each Associate’s cumulative time off task for that day.  The Company will 
address the Associate with the highest amount of cumulative TOT for the day and give that 
Associate the opportunity to explain why they were off task. Id. at 1. If there are true barriers,3

the manager may have a seek-to-understand4 (“STU”) discussion with the next highest offender.  
Id.

During review of the Time Off Task Report, the Associate is provided an opportunity to explain any 
obstacles that prevented them from scanning for the relevant periods of time. If the Associate is 
able to justify certain periods of scanner inactivity, the Company only holds the Associate 
accountable for those periods for which there is no justification for their inactivity. If the employee 
does not identify true barriers warranting a sufficient deduction of time from the total TOT, the 
following performance management actions will take place, based only on the unjustified TOT: 

First Written Warning: [The Associate] accumulated 30-59 minutes of TOT for first time 
in rolling 12-month period.  

Final Written Warning: [The Associate] either accumulated 60-119 minutes of TOT in a 
single day OR is between 30-59 minutes of TOT and on a first written warning within the 
same 12-month period.  

Termination:  [The Associate] has accumulated 2 or more hours of TOT in a 
single day OR is on a final written warning for TOT and accumulate 30 minutes or more 
of TOT within the same 12-month period. 

See Ex. A at 1 (emphasis added). JKF8 TOT Guidelines also provide that these behaviors are 
violations of Amazon’s Standards of Conduct and Attendance policy providing that, “Failure to 
adhere to starting time, quitting time, or break time policies, or wasting time” is considered a 
Category 2 violation of the Standards of Conduct. Id. at 3; see also Owner’s Manual Excerpt, 
attached as Ex. B at 30.        

3  For example, an Associate could have been taken away from their scanner duties for a period 
of time due to a bathroom break or technical difficulties such as a bad barcode that needed to 
be addressed by another job function in the Fulfillment Center. 

4  In Amazon parlance, an investigatory discussion is known as a “seek-to-understand.”  
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5.JE Employment
Amazon redJ on 525aJKFGful timeAssociate, reporting tof 3aA

Ws S5pOnSiDE for readingand deciphering customer orders, locating merchandise for orders,
Peking the merchandise from various locations inthe warehouse, scanning the tems and packing
the tems for shipping to customers.

Indesd, ficiencyand product ar thekeyto succes inths ole,JR acknovdedgedat
the Company remindedff of the TOT policy requirements during themost recent (priortoJj
termination) daily team meeting beforethe tartof a shift (known as a "stand-up meeting”)On

‘SeeManager Termination Statement, attached 2s Ex. D.

c fosk

on IRR scanner data indicatedinactivityfor 3 hours and 57 minutes during
penodsTor have been actively scanning (.., notbreakperiods or times during
whichff ves ing 2 meeting). wastheAssociatewiththehighest amountof
cumulative TOTfo theday.Assuch, on addressed Tor with ji
inaSTUdiscussion and providedif Report so coud
provide an explanationfor any penods during whichJif eXJf scanner inactvRy wes Justified.
‘See STU Discussion, attached as Ex. E.

Sects, athJER ioeFERRY rt orator ces coved icles
scanningatthestartongshift 12 mit the Company later learned was not
Slotsion : l ingthse.Sev.€ eeshaBiD. Aodo

fucted these 12 minutesfromthetotalTOT basedon[il explanation during]discussion:

C1 1725737

See © Been00 and 1001J scumatd an addon 30 mies, 11
seconds of TOT and failed to provide an explanation fo this inactivity during if] STU discussion.

[2 TJeossas Ties | |
8:43-8:49 J dr

4 oases| loss
CsTesmooo [7238| 7]

scr acther 30 mints nd 22sc of 7bt fore NE vt Jf
was Deng workstation issues during tis time.See Supportive Feedback Document, stached as

> [i vas2 short-term employee, having ony been employed for2 month and a half prior to
discharge.
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Ex.F.Althoughvideofootage later showedthat] accountwasinaccurateandjfvasnot
Fig voaetaton cvsJRhove anddeductedhstm Fromi tte

TOTfortheday.

CemEEEstations

1d;seealso Ex.D. Between 11:00AMand1:53 i,Jl]accumulatedanother35minutesand
36 secondsof TOT without explanation.

[7[iets][wae [| |
[8[mssiao|Tis26| |
CoTease]radT ]

1d. Between 1:54 PMand2:24 Ph,Fg accumulatedanother30minutesand32secondsof
“TOT. During theSTUdiscussion, Informed] atil sickandspending

timeinthebathroomduringthis ume. J reed a ntvtySEER.
anotherArea Manage o Process sistant. Non RSs,RR FT cted3 miRa

[10 [13541424[Bathroom [30:32| Vv |

Frat J occumuated 1 hour, 37 minutes, 58 secondsofTOTbetween 2:25 PM and 6:00
PM.Upon [a ?revevingLoss Prevention footage,the Companylegredthat,during this time,Jf]

25roving a conversation vith antherAsacateavy omflluettaionfor apegimteminutes. Directlyatertheconversation,videofootages signingoutoffi]
Workstation at 5:35PM to leavefor the dayresulting in 10minutes TOT"

[1[mesie36|Tiss| |
[2Jusensss]Ties[|
iTseasas| Ties|

[1a Tissoasa0| Tose[|
[15[esses]Tie:[|

AERTH dR]
17 [17:3517:45[lefteary  To:d6 ||
+11T1
[Total=[387hours| | 1 1]
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erdeducing 72 mises fomERTOT oscuroJ ppd aries, re
‘remainingamountofTOTwas2hours45 minutes.” Evenwith) adjustmentstothe3
hours and 57 minutesofTOT, fellowFCAssociate's di ‘spend nearlyasmuch time
awayfromtheirworkstationsas} onthatsame day. Indeed,theAssociatewithnearestBEA rt

Employee Name| Timeoff Task

[1 [ao0ssa®|
REDACTED [20603|

[Redactep [sour |

SeeTOTTopOffenderChart,attachedasEx.G.Since] wasunabletoaccountforJillTOT
during theSTU Discussion,| and|

ec - a. -.
as Ex. H.| was simi eeoy TOT time to] during this

‘meeting. As such, Amazon's Time Off Task ‘Showed that| Was inactive forrnFo oneeosc+EeRRSTI oe
Ex. F;seealsoExs. B, Dand H.

The Company's decision totermineJ or being inactive for over two hours is consistentTE rarriv,Tido
[ore[emer]
[roo[i [rome]
[roo[i [ere]
[roo[8 rm]

© RR 1. TOTis statedas 2 hoursand44 minesbased on deducing72minutes of
e ‘theoriginal TOTof 3 hours and 57 minutes. See Ex. F. However, this was aTTT TnTEEete il

micharacerzedif tne away fromjij workstation dill explanations of inactivity wereET
have been higher. cnnsat os meos145Se

°Jlrefusedto signtheterminationnotice. See Ex.F.
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[+fro[re]
[+fro pa [re |
[oro soe]

[+ revori]
[ror se]
[oor rome|
occme]

coc re]
[oor [se]
iorre|

[rorls]
[oorlr]

See 2-Hour TOT Terminations Chart, attached as Exhibit I.

PR
Tomakeout a primafacie case underSection 8(a)(1), theremust be, ata minimum, (i) protected
activity, (i) knowledge of that activity by the employer, and (ii) an adverse action motivated by
animusor hostility towardthatactivity. SeeColumbiaDistrib. Servs. Inc., 320 NLRB 1068, 1071

‘seealsoWebb-CentricConst., 254 NLRB 1181, 1185 (1981) (applying the Board'sWrightLine
‘standard to alleged violations of Section 8(a)(1) turning on employer motivation). Additionally, a
‘Section 8(a)(1) violation necessarilydependsona causal connectionbetweenemployee protected
activities and an adverse employment action. See P.IV. Supermarkets, 269 NLRB 839, 840 (1984).

Meresuspicion, surmise, and conjecture are insufficienttoformthebasisfor a violation. Cardinalpe
IftheGeneral Counselweresomehowabletomeetthe aboveevidentiary burdens, the employer
‘maystill defendtheCharge "[by] asserting alegitimatereasonforitsdecisionandshowingby a
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preponderanceoftheevidencetha the legitimatereason would havebrought aboutthesame
result even without th legal motivaton(|* 1d. a. 1008 (internal cation and quotation marks
omitted). Ademonstrationby an employerthathe terminationwouldhave “taken placeeven in
the absenceofprotected conduct” provides a complete defense.WrightLine, 251 NLR at 1089;
seealoAllstate Power Vac, Inc, 357 NLRB 344, 346 (2011) (quoting Donaldson Bros. Ready Mis,
Inc, 341 NLRB 958, 961 (2004)); seealso Austal USA, LLC, 356 NLRB 363, 364 (2010); NLR v.
Transportation Management, 462 U.S. 353, 401 (1983) (‘the Board's constructionofthe statute
permits an employerto avoidbeingadjudged a violator by showing what his ations would have.
been regardless of his forbidden motivation’).

A_Cannot Establish a Prima FacieCase that the Company Violated
Section 8(a)(1)of the Act by Terminatingjiff§ Employment.

tyuetors rs segs tfeveion0b)ohio
signatures for a November25 letterto it and (i)encouraging employeestoattendtherdTo
tale thatanonen maragenert us oreof Ji]calc1e snaon
encouragingff fellow employeestoattendthe November 25 ral.

Moreover, the chronologyofevents belies any inference of animus or hostity in Amazon's decision
totermination employment. In fact, Amazon's terminationiemployment
occurred onl pefore the Company received any alleged Management and
before the "ally. Losicall, therefor,therecould be no causal connection between
any protected activity and termination.

Forthesereasons,thefacts fal to supporttheexistenceof a primafaciecasethat a vilatonof
Section 8(a)(1) has occurred inthe instant case, which warrants dismissalof theChargefor this
reason alone.

B. Werea PrimaFacieCaseFound, Amazon Had a Legitimate Business
Reason for Terminatingjill Employment.

Evenifjf]couldmakeout a prima facecaseunderWrightLine (ichffcannot),theCE
‘completely unsupported aimof retaliation, the Company|based if termination ‘solely on

uniform application oftheTOTPolicy toanyAssociate's accrual ofmore thantwohoursofTOT.
ManagementprovidedJlwiththe io invhfedbeen raceforfry ror re aR rlvyi Sry3iis
inactivity whichlef remaining TOTwellOver the two-hour threshold for termination.

As deta above, thedean to terminateJR woul haveMakenpace evnintheabsence
of protectedconduc,”whichis 2 complete cetenseto anallegedSection 8(a)(1) violation. Wright
Line, 251 NLRB at 1089. To prove discriminatory or retaliatory discharge, the General Counsel must

establish "thatthe employeewasdischargedfor his unionactivities or membership—thatbutforhis
unionactivities or membership, hewould nothavebeendischarged.” Concepts & Designs,Inc. 101
F.3d at 1245 (quotingMead &MountConstr, 411F.2dat 1157);seealsoCardinalHome, 338 NLRB
at 1008 (stating respondentmaydefendthecharge “[by] asserting a legitimate reasonfots
decision and shoving bya preponderanceofthe evidencethatthe legitimate reason would have
broughtaboutthe sameresultevenwithoutthe legal motivation.)
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 did not dispute then, nor does  dispute now, that  remaining TOT, even after 
adjustments, was well over the two-hour threshold for termination.  The actions taken by the 
Company against  were consistent with the TOT Policy and were necessary given the plain 
language of the TOT policy which provides for the termination of the Associate who is the top 
offender and “accumulated 2 or more hours of TOT in a single day.”  See Ex. A (emphasis 
added).  The Company’s actions also were consistent with the discipline imposed on other 
employees for similar TOT Policy violations.  Indeed, the Company has terminated 17 other JFK8 
employees since January 1. See Ex. I and Section I(C) supra.  These individuals worked under the 
same TOT Policy.  Indeed, Amazon terminated  for violating the TOT Policy by failing to 
work during working time, and not for any protected activity.   

III. CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, the Charge’s allegations are meritless.  The Company respectfully 
requests that the Region dismiss the Charge, absent withdrawal.  Please do not hesitate to contact 
us if you wish to discuss this matter further. 

Sincerely, 

/s/ Andriette A. Roberts 

Andriette A. Roberts 

AAR 
Attachments 

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C) (b) (6), (b  (b) (6), (b  

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)

(b) (6), (b) (7)(C)
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Accumulated TOT Guidelines 

Below I have outlined the Time off Task (TOT) standards that the site will be following effective immediately. 

Area Managers will be using the TOT tool with the following parameters to identify the top offender: 

Standup: 10 minutes 

Break Return: 0 minutes 

Gap Time: 5 minutes 

The time off task displayed using the tool is the amount of time that will be reviewed for feedback 

Each shift at the start of Q4 managers will use the TOT tool to identify and engage the top offender per manager. (AM’s 

should be using the tool though out the shift to identify and engage associates to prevent the possibility of feedback 

at EOS)  The AM may conduct the initial STU with the AA on the floor to determine if there were any true barriers that 

would warrant the deduction of time from the total Time off Task.  If there are true barriers such as labor tracking 

issues, the manager may STU the next highest offender.  If the amount of Time off Task would result in a Final Written 

Warning or a Termination, the AM is to partner with their HR counterpart to conduct an STU in an office and have the 

AA write a statement.  AMs must partner with the HR counterpart prior to generating any TOT feedback.   

Feedback guidelines based on the amount of time off task using the TOT tool: 

First Written Warning – AA accumulated 30-59 minutes of TOT for first time in rolling 12 month period. 

Final Written Warning – AA either accumulated 60-119 minutes of TOT in a single day OR is between 30-59 minutes of 

TOT and on a first written warning within the same 12 month period. 

Termination – AA has accumulated 2 or more hours of TOT in a single day OR is on a final written warning for TOT and 

accumulate 30 minutes or more of TOT within the same 12 month period. 

Time off task feedback progress in a rolling 12 month period 

The STU and Feedback delivery must occur by the end of the associates next scheduled shift 

Time Off Task Tool: 
It is key to set the standup time to 10 minutes, break return to 0, and gap time to 5. The gap time being set to five 

minutes means that any amount of time that an AA is not in direct process path for at least five minutes will roll up in 

this tool. This tool will indicate which AA’s have the highest amount of TOT, without having to scrub through all of PPR to 

find time gaps, and the five minute gap time will catch gaps PPR will not. 

1



TOT Write Ups Per Shift

A ASL ET
factors outside of an associate's control that can generate TOT, a Seek to Understand (STU) conversation should be had
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Time Off Task Approval/ ADAPT Input



After conducting the STU, any feedback that is warranted should be generated using the following guidelines: If HR/Ops 

deems an AA’s TOT warrants feedback, they will partner to the AM with verbiage to put into ADAPT to log an incident.  

Select Behavioral – Time Off Task, under Incident Type and input the necessary Feedback Level.  

DETAILS OF CURRENT INCIDENT/SPECIFIC CONCERNS  

Your recent time-on-task performance has fallen below behavioral expectations. On [DATE] at various points throughout 
your scheduled shift you were observed to be off-task for a total of [total TOT minutes after subtraction]. This number 
was reached by calculating all of your TOT for the day which totaled [Total TOT without subtracting breaks/standup] 
minutes then subtracting 12 minutes for standups and 17 minutes for each of the paid breaks.  During a 'Seek to 
understand' conversation you stated that you faced the following barriers [FINDINGS FROM STU]. These behaviors are 
violations of Amazon's Standards of Conduct and Attendance policy. "Failure to adhere to starting time, quitting time, or 
break time policies, or wasting time" is considered a Category 2 violation of the Standards of Conduct.       

AREAS OF IMPROVEMENT  

Associate commitment to completing assigned tasks is critical in order to be Earth's most customer-centric company. As 
owners, we count on you to help achieve this mission. Your customers and teammates count on you to remain on task 
and complete your assigned job duties. For every scheduled ten hour shift, Amazon provides two 15 minute breaks, a 30 
minute lunch period, two meetings at the start of shift and after lunch, and account for travel time between work areas. 
However, failure to adhere to start times, quitting times, or break time policies, as well as wasting time, will be 
addressed through performance management using coaching or corrective actions. This is a violation of the Amazon 
Standards of Conduct policy. It is important for you to understand that meeting task standards is a critical component of 
your job. Please note that if an associate receives 2 finals or a total of 6 documented counseling write-ups in a rolling 12 
months, their employment will end.  Further Standard of Conduct violations may result in corrective action, up to and 
including termination. 

Final Steps Before Delivery 

Almost there! Feedback must be delivered by next end of next scheduled shift. AM to complete STU with associate and 

complete TOT STU Template. AM to chime HRA to review TOT STU template and partner with AM on next steps and 

recommendation of documentation level. AM drafts feedback and notifies HRA client group of completion. HRA will 

approve, and the feedback will be able to be delivered in a timely manner. 

Time Off Task Standard Work Conclusion 

With this set process for auditing, reporting, and reviewing Time Off Task, we will be able to coach and deliver feedback 

to AA’s in a much more timely manner than we currently do. This process can be used across all departments and would 

require all shifts to be compliant with the process for it to be effective throughout JFK8. Ideally it will create a singular 

approach throughout the facility on how we handle TOT with our AA’s and a standard work for management to be 

followed. The goal of auditing this TOT is to create an environment not where we are writing everyone up, but that 

associates know that we are auditing for TOT, and will own their own time to be within standard. 

HR Final Steps 

If eligible, Appeals Process is a problem-solving system for qualified associates to challenge certain disciplinary actions 

with which they do not agree. The Appeals Program gives associates the choice to have their claims heard by a majority 

associate panel or the site leader. 

https://inside.amazon.com/en/Employment/uspolicies/usfcpolicies/Pages/AppealsPolicy.aspx#amz section01

3



Appeal Eligibility 
This policy applies to all regular full-time and part-time Amazon blue badge hourly associates (including seasonal 
associates and associates hired through Workforce Staffing) who have reached 90 days of continuous employment with 
Amazon as of the date of the incident. This includes all tiers of hourly associates and hourly associates who work in 
support functions, except for associates in Loss Prevention, Human Resources, and Finance. Management and 
temporary agency staffing employees are not eligible to participate.  

Document Retention 
HR to upload STU and all supporting documents into OnBase for document retention. Supporting documents will be 

required for an Appeal. 

4
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Owner’s Manual and Guide to Employment – December 2017 
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Owner’s Manual and Guide to Employment – December 2017 

Attendance and Punctuality 

Regular attendance and punctuality are important parts of your obligations as an Amazon associate. You are 
to work the hours scheduled by your manager. If you are going to be absent or late to work, we expect to 

9 



Owner’s Manual and Guide to Employment – December 2017 

hear from you before the start of your workday. Please be aware that unsatisfactory attendance may be 

a basis for disciplinary action, up to and including dismissal. 

Individual sites or departments may establish specific guidelines for attendance and punctuality, based on 
the needs of the business. If your site or department has specific guidelines, your manager or Human 
Resources will review them with you, and it is expected that you will abide by them throughout your 
employment in that department. 

In the event that we have not heard from you for three (3) consecutive workdays, you will be considered 
to have resigned from your employment. 

10 



Owner’s Manual and Guide to Employment – December 2017 

Appendix - Standards of Conduct 

Standards of Conduct 

The Standards of Conduct are a list of examples of infractions that may result in corrective action, up to and 
including termination of employment. The Standards of Conduct are only guidelines. It is not possible to list 
all the forms of behavior that are considered unacceptable in the workplace, and the Standards of Conduct is 
not intended to be all-inclusive or exhaustive. As an at-will employer, Amazon reserves the right in all 

circumstances to apply any level of corrective action as appropriate, up to and including immediate 
termination of employment, without prior corrective action or notice for conduct in either category or for 
conduct not described in the Standards of Conduct. Employment with Amazon is at the mutual consent of 
Amazon and the associate, and either party may terminate that relationship at any time, with or without 
cause, and with or without advance notice. 

Category 1 

The following work conduct infractions are regarded as extremely serious, and termination of 
employment may result following one offense: 

 Disrespect or rudeness to an Amazon customer 
 Theft or inappropriate removal or possession of property 

30 



Owner’s Manual and Guide to Employment – December 2017 
 Assaulting, threatening, intimidating, coercing, or interfering with supervisors or fellow associates 

 Making unauthorized statements on behalf of the company to the press or in any public forum (as 

only the company's authorized spokespersons may make authorized statements) 
 Use or possession of dangerous or unauthorized materials such as hazardous chemicals or explosives, 

or use or possession of firearms, knives, explosive devices of any kind, or weapons of any kind 

 Violation of the company's Health and Safety policy including possession, distribution, sale, 
transfer, or use of alcohol or illegal drugs in the workplace, while on duty or on breaks, or while 
operating employer-owned or leased vehicles or equipment 

 Fighting or threatening violence in the workplace 
 Gross misconduct 

 Gross negligence 
 Sexual or other unlawful or unwelcome harassment 

 Making, publishing, or repeating knowingly or maliciously false statements concerning an 
associate, the company, or its products 

 Discriminating against a fellow associate or prospective associate on the basis of race, religion, 
creed, color, national origin, citizenship, marital status, sex, age, sexual orientation, gender 
identity[1], veteran status, political ideology, ancestry, or the presence of any physical, sensory, or 
mental disabilities or other legally protected status 

 Negligence or improper conduct leading to damage of employer-owned, employer-leased, 
or customer-owned property 

 Insubordination or intentional disregard of instructions 
 Falsification of personnel or other company documents/records, including employment application 

 Unauthorized removal of company documents 
 Unauthorized disclosure of business "secrets" or confidential information 

 Intentionally making entries on another associate's time card/sheet, or falsely altering a 
timekeeping document 

 Leaving company premises without permission during assigned work hours (unpaid meal periods 

are not “work hours” for purposes of this policy) 
 Failure to fully cooperate with company investigations (except for questions regarding 

labor organizations or protected concerted activity) 
 Violation of safety policies, procedures, standards, regulations, or laws 
 Creating a hazardous or dangerous situation 

 Engaging in any conduct that places the health and safety of any person at risk 
 Violation of personnel policies 

 Violation of security policies, procedures, processes, or instructions 
 Violation of the Anti-Sex Buying Policy. 

Category 2 

The following work conduct infractions are considered serious and generally result in corrective action: 

 Unauthorized absence, excessive absenteeism, or any absence without notice 
 Failure to carry out a work assignment in an efficient, responsible, and acceptable manner 

 Abusive, vulgar, or harassing language to a supervisor, fellow associate, or vendor 
 Failure to adhere to starting time, quitting time, or break time policies, or wasting time 

 Unauthorized use, misuse, or abuse of equipment, products, material, or property belonging to 
other associates, belonging to the company, or in the company's custody 

 Leaving a company-assigned work area during scheduled working hours without permission 
 Violations of the no-solicitation, no-distribution policy 

 Creating or contributing to disorderly or unsanitary conditions 
 Failing to report or remedy any unsafe conditions, procedures, or behaviors 

 Failure to immediately report an accident/injury, regardless of severity, when it occurs on 
company property, or while performing company business 

[1]  Updated on 12.30.08 (EEO, Workplace Harassment, Other Harassment, Category 1 discrimination) 
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After running the TOT macro the AA was found to have accrued approximately & hours of TOT. Because
of the substantial amount of TOT, LP footage was pulled inorderto evaluate what barriers the AA faced
at their station. At SOS, following stand up anda 5 minute grace period, the associate arrived at station
after 12 minutes. At diferentperiods throughout the day the AA i witnessed iting on their ladder to
take a break, emptyingther waterbottleoutntoatrash can and leavin thei stationtofil t up again,
having conversations with associates inindirect direct roles and leaving their station to use the
restroom/extended breaks. The AA was observed leaving for 1" break at 9:57 and returning at 10:45
‘which resulted in a 48 minute first break. The AA was observedleavingfor 2" break at 14:58 and.
returning at 15:40 which resulted in a 41 minute break. The AAwasobserved having a conversation at
their station for 17 minutes with another associate from 17:18 to 17:34. Directly after the conversation,
the AA was observed signing outof thei station at 17:35 to leave for the day resulting in 10 minutes
TOT. The STU was completed with the assistance of HR and the associate stated that they were not
feeling well and did not notify an AM or PA. They also stated that they did not pull a safety andon.
‘When asked if they were awareof the TOT policy, they stated that they were awareof the policy. The
‘AA was askedif they were present for stand up on the day when the TOT policy was announced asthe
standard work tip andtheAA stated they were present. When reviewing the time gaps, theAA stated
‘that they were in the bathroom from13:54to 14:24 for 30 minutes. This time was deducted from the
TOT. During the conversation, the AA stated tha they could not account fo manyofthe time gaps but
was not feeling wll and had used the bathroom at diferent points. They also confirmed that they cid
talk to other associates at certain points throughout the day on station. The AA stated that they were
switching stations from 10:15-10:45 for 30 minutes. Thi time was deducted from the TOT STU but was
not confirmedbythe video footage as accurate. The AA also stated that they were having station issues.
from 7:25 to 7:37. This time was deducted from the STU. Video footage showed this to be inaccurate
‘though, as the AA hadnotyet arrived at their station during these times. After deducting 72 minutes
from the associates TOT, to account or thir barriers, the remaining amountof TOT was 2 hours 45
minutes. After reading the adapt feedback to the AA and confirming the separation of employment, we
explained to the AA that | would escort them out and badge them out of the building. As the AA as
being escorted to security they ran ahead ofme and when | asked the AA to wait for mel velled “1 am
not talking to you, stop following mel” Security guards then helpedwak the AAtotheir locker to



remove ther belongings. TheAA removed their things and the threw the locker lock which security
guard then brought tome. It not clear ff thewth locker lock at meo the guard. TheAA then
darted past me to the tumstile doors and threw theibadge at me. When facingthe turstielJf yelled,
“How am I supposed o get out now?” | then proceeded to badg the AA out.Following the
termination, security asked that| notify them when|would be leaving the building that night so that |

could have security escort to my car
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ERAN 2019 TopOffender TOT
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onfll) reached outtomeregardinganassociate,J,thatvas &
hours of tim of ask. | askedJil [i conducted a seek to understand at the associates station to
understand barriers throughout the shiftJilxvlainedJl dd and coud not accountforJ time.
askedfl to bring the associate down to the main office to conduct a formal seek to understand with
a member of HR present about the duration of the shift. | askedJi what happened throughout the
day and what barriersJl faced during the shift tha hadJf] accrue almost4 hourso timeofftask.
ll ooisinedaoffstation to efi water bottle maltipe times as fff ony drinks cold
Water” and went to the bathroomwhenJf] wasn't feeling wel. 1 askedJil ll] went down to
AMCARE or escalatedJf issues olf leadership teamandJl said no. When asked whyJif id not

escalate,Jill could not explain why[if id not escalateany ofJif concerns during the shift.

asked lll ll vos aware ofthe timeof task policy andfl sttedJl]as. Going through the seek
to understandtemplate,Jif marked off multipletimes throughout the shiftwhereJif] went to the
restroom or had station ssuesJf timeof task was then adjusted to 2 hours and 44 minutes, ater
accounting for station issues and time in the bathroom. There were multiple large gapsoftime
unaccounted for nthe sift and when asked ff could bridge this tm Jf coud ne. then again
reiterated the timeoff task policy and explainedanytime off task over 2 hours would escalate to a
termination of employment. | once again askedfff again if there were any pointsof the shift could
rememberwhereJf as to reduc ff total tmeof task.ff thenstatedJf could not
walkedoutoftheroom and escalatedtomy (INCI CINCAICS togetafinal

approval ofthe time off task termination. | explained toJl the outcome of the sack to understand and
JB adjusted time off task. Once approved by (INE (INCAICSY,J ve'osded the feedback nto
adapt and | approved it after final approval from HR leadership. lf and  reentered the room andi
eadithe formal feedbackto Jlhen became visibly frustrated and upset with the outcome. |
explained tofffl] the process that was followed and since] could not account the large gapsofTOT
throughout the day, we would have to holdJf accountable to the timesof the shift wharf was not
working ffi continusdito make comments about the unfairnessofthe situstion. explained tht this
outcome would not change and to escalate[Jff concerns t the ERC3 foi this termination was not
fair and consistent withpolicy. Jf] wasnoteligibleforan appeal a:[ji had only been vith the
‘company for less than 90 days.
i.Fo tothe main entrance where[Jfl] started to become physical agtated. J

asked if for[Ji badge and began to scream statinto “gat awayfromJf and “to stop following
ma othe locker room andolbelongings from iatook the physical
lock from the locker at threwit at the ground.jg thenthrewJf badge atJl]before security

escortedff out ofthe building.
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“Terminations for 2 or more hours of TOT in a single day
January 1, 2019 through November 30, 2019
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